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Did you like it? Yes, I did! No, I didn‘t. 



A surprise in the woods 

1. What happened in the story? 
2. What would you do in this situation? 
3. Find all verbs in the text, underline them 
4. Write these verbs down into your sheet (use every verb just once) 
and write its infinitive and also past simple 

Dear Martha! 
Yesterday was a very interesting day.  
 
I woke up, I brushed my teeth and I got dressed. Because I like the 
nature I went outside for a walk to the woods. After ten minutes of 
walking I saw a strange thing.  
 
There was a dog without its master. I had to take him with me and try 
to find its owner. After an hour I finally found her. She was worried 
about the dog and thanked me a lot.  
 
From that day we walk her dog every weekend together! 
Lots of love, 
Mark 
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A surprise in the woods 
Verbs in the text infinitive Past simple 

was to be was / were 

woke up to wake up woke up 

brushed to brush brushed 

got dressed to get dressed got dressed 

like to like liked 

went for a walk to go for a walk went for a walk 

saw to see saw 

there was there is / there are there was / there were 

had to take have to take had to take 

try to find to try to find tried to find 

found to find found 

was worried to be worried was / were worried 

thanked to thank thanked 



The form of the past simple tense 
Regular verbs in affirmative sentenses:  

• we add „-ed“ to the end of the verbs 

• finish -> finished 

• if the verb ends with a „e“, we only add „-d“ 

• like - > liked 

• if the verb ends with a „y“ and there is a consonant before it, we change it to „-ied“: 

• study -> studied 

• if the verb ends with a „y“ and there is a vowel before it, we simply add „ed“ without any 

changes: 

• play -> played  

• if the verb ends with a „t“ or „d“, we read it [id]: visited – [vizitid] 

• if the verb ends with consonant-vowel-consonant (stop), we double the final 

consonant: 

• stop -> stopped 

 



Regular affirmative 

 watch 
 skip 
 touch: 
 want 
 ask 
 play 
 visit 

 worry 
 like 
 look 
 study 
 respond 
 listen 
 try 

watched 
skipped 
touched 
wanted 
asked 
played 
visited 

worried 
liked 
looked 
studied 
responded 
listened 
tried 

5. Form the affirmative of these regular verbs and read them aloud: 
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